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To construct efficient room-temperature phosphorescence (RTP) doping systems by simple doping methods,
isomers 2-(2-(9H-carbazol-9-yl)benzyl)malononitrile (o-CzCN), 2-(3-(9H-carbazol-9-yl)benzyl)malononitrile (m-
CzCN) and 2-(4-(9H-carbazol-9-yl)benzyl)malononitrile (p-CzCN) were designed and synthesized by choosing
commercial carbazole. Based on the structure-function relationships of three isomers and excellent compatibility
between carbazole and benzocarbazole, 2-(3-(9H-carbazol-9-yl)benzyl)malononitrile (Lm-CzCN) and 2-(3-(5H-
benzo[b]carbazol-5-yl)benzyl)malononitrile (m-BCzCN) were prepared by self-made carbazole and 2-naphthyl-
amine. Then, Lm-CzCN/m-BCzCN was constructed and optimized by dissolution and rapid evaporation, as well
as tuning the mass ratios between Lm-CzCN and m-BCzCN. Lm-CzCN shows excitation dependent RTP and
afterglow lifetimes, as well as concentration dependent RTP emission in poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA) films, while 1%
m-BCzCN@PVA film emits bright green afterglow, with RTP and afterglow lifetimes of 2.303 and 17 s in turn, as
well as RTP quantum yield of 0.22. More importantly, Lm-CzCN/m-BCzCN presents ultra-long room temperature
phosphorescence, with RTP and afterglow lifetimes of 597.58 ms and 8 s, respectivley. Moreover, crystals m-CzCN
and p-CzCN, as well as Lm-CzCN/m-BCzCN can be excited by visible light of 440 nm, showing yellow afterglow of
1–4 s. Noteworthy, polymorphism o-CzCNY and o-CzCNB were found, whose different emission was investigated
by molecular conformation, intermolecular arrangement and stacking patterns. Finally, multiple encryptions were
successfully constructed based on the different luminescent properties.
1. Introduction

Ultra-long organic room temperature phosphorescence (UORTP)
materials have broad applications in many high-tech fields such as in-
formation storage, bioimaging, and anti-counterfeiting due to their low
cost, good biocompatibility, and easily tailoring molecular structures
[1–7]. Generally speaking, phosphorescence performances of organic
luminogens are closely related to molecular structures and surrounding
environments [8–12]. Compared to promoting intersystem transitions by
molecular design, constructing a rigid environment to inhibit molecular
motion plays a more important role in enhancing phosphorescence per-
formance and excavating new phosphorescent materials [13–20].
Currently, crystal engineering and host-guest doping have become two
main means to suppress non radiative transitions [21–30]. However,
crystal engineering faces drawbacks such as poor repeatability, difficulty
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in large-scale preparation, and susceptibility to brittleness [31–34].
Owing to flexible selectivity of host and guest materials, constructing
host-guest doping systems has become a research hotspot of RTP
materials.

The constructionmethods of host-guest doping systemmainly include
melting, cocrystal and grinding [35,36]. Among them, most of the effi-
cient host-guest doping systems come frommelt blending, which requires
host materials to have good crystallinity and lower melting point.
Thereby, thermal decomposition of host and guest materials is avoided,
and molecular motion and oxygen quenching are suppressed, but the
selection range of host materials is limited [37,38]. We know that organic
host and guest materials generally can be dissolved in organic solvents.
Provided host and guest materials have excellent compatibility, and host
materials have strong crystallization ability, efficient host-guest doping
systems are expected to be achieved by dissolution/rapid evaporation
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and dissolution/reduced pressure concentration. Commercial carbazole
is a natural host-guest doping system, with trace carbazole isomers
1H-benzo[f]indole (Bd). Owing to complex preparation and separation
processes for Bd, it is difficult to determine the content of Bd and mo-
lecular structures of Bd derivatives after multi-step synthesis reactions,
resulting in uncertain structure-function relationships and underlying
mechanisms [39–41]. Therefore, carbazole derivatives are gradually
becoming forbidden regions that phosphorescent molecule designs are
reluctant to touch. Subsequently, benzocarbazole (Bc) was also discov-
ered in commercial carbazole, with shorter synthesis steps and similar
doping effects relative to Bd [42]. Meanwhile, carbazole and Bc have
excellent compatibility and matching energy levels, which are crucial for
achieving efficient room temperature phosphorescence. Furthermore,
the reported literature indicated introducing sp3-methylene linkers in
phosphors can form stronger intermolecular interactions, and effectively
suppress non-radiative transitions of phosphors [43,44].

As shown in Fig. 1, o-CzCN, m-CzCN, and p-CzCN were designed and
synthesized by using commercial carbazole as raw material based on the
above-mentioned and isomerization effect. The structure-function re-
lationships of isomers were investigated in detail by photophysical per-
formance testing and crystal analysis. Crystals o-CzCN, m-CzCN, and p-
CzCN show UORTP of 242.87, 1018.34, and 991.74 ms as well as long
afterglows of 3, 9 and 8 s in turn. Based on the longest RTP and afterglow
lifetimes for m-CzCN in three isomers, Lm-CzCNwith the samemolecular
structure of m-CzCN was prepared by self-made carbazole. Then, m-
BCzCN was designed and synthesized by using naphthylamine as raw
materials. Phosphorescence nature of Lm-CzCN and m-BCzCN was
confirmed by time-resolved phosphorescence decay curves and afterglow
in DCM solution at 77 K (Fig. S3 and Figs. S7–8), with phosphorescence
lifetimes of 287.48 ms for Lm-CzCN as well as 739.37 ms (500 nm) and
783.74 ms (550 nm) for m-BCzCN, lasting afterglows of 8 s. Lm-CzCN/m-
BCzCN was constructed by DCM dissolution/rapid evaporation, whose
RTP intensity and afterglow lifetime were further optimized by tuning
the mass ratio between m-BCzCN and Lm-CzCN from 1:10000 to 1:10.
Encouragingly, Lm-CzCN/m-BCzCN shows UORTP at the mass ratios
from 1:10000 to 1:100. Among them, 1% Lm-CzCN/m-BCzCN presents
RTP of 597.58 ms and afterglows over 7s, confirming the effectiveness of
the above molecular design strategy. Moreover, Lm-CzCN shows doping
concentration and excitation wavelength dependent afterglow and RTP
lifetimes in PVA films, which is important for high-level anti-counter-
feiting. More importantly, afterglow and RTP lifetimes of 1% m-
BCzCN@PVA film are up to over 17 and 2.304 s in turn, with bright green
afterglow and RTP quantum yield (ΦP) of 0.22. Of note, 1% Lm-CzCN/m-
BCzCN, crystals m-CzCN and p-CzCN can emit bright afterglows of 1.0, 4
and 2 s respectively by switching on-off visible light of 440 nm. Besides,
Fig. 1. The main research ideas and performance diagram.
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polymorphism o-CzCNB and o-CzCNYwere found, with different intensity
ratios between fluorescence and RTP, and different RTP lifetimes due to
the different molecular conformations.

2. Results and discussion

Isomers o-CzCN, m-CzCN, and p-CzCN were prepared (Scheme S1)
starting from commercial carbazole by two step synthesis and charac-
terized by 1H NMR, 13C NMR, HR-MS, high-performance liquid chro-
matography (HPLC) and X-ray single crystal diffraction (Figs. S20–S33
and Fig. S14). They exhibit similar UV-vis absorption spectra in DCM
solution (10�5 M), with two absorption bands at 280–300 and
300–350 nm, which are attributed to n-π* and π-π* transition, respec-
tively (Fig. S1). Under 290 nm excitation, o-CzCN only gives
bathochromic-shifts of 3 nm compared with m-CzCN and p-CzCN
(Fig. S1). With increasing solvent polarity from n-hexane to DMSO, three
compounds give positive solvation effect, demonstrating intramolecular
charge transfer (ICT) effect (Fig. S1). By slowly evaporating mixed so-
lution (EtOAc/n-hexane, V/V¼ 1:4) of three isomers, crystals o-CzCN, m-
CzCN (CCDC 2346117), and p-CzCN (CCDC 2346118) were obtained.
Switching on/off 365 nm UV lamp, the three crystals show light-blue,
deep-blue and blue purple fluorescence, as well as yellow-green, yel-
low and orange afterglow in sequence. Among them, m-CzCN has the
longest afterglow time, lasting for 9 s, followed by p-CzCN (8 s) and o-
CzCN (2 s) (Fig. 2(b)). The decay spectra indicate that o-CzCN, m-CzCN,
and p-CzCN generate multiple emission peaks around 500, 550, and
600 nm, of which the emission peak around 500 nm should be attributed
to intrinsic RTP peak of three isomers, while the other two come from
trace Bd in commercial carbazole based on the reported literatures [42]
(Fig. 2(a)). The RTP characteristics at 500, 550, and 600 nm were further
confirmed by the time-resolved phosphorescence decay curves with RTP
lifetimes of 242.87 ms for o-CzCN, 373.77, 924.68, and 1018.34 ms for
m-CzCN, as well as 421.13, 991.74, and 969.97 ms for p-CzCN corre-
spondingly (Fig. S2). Based on the longest RTP lifetime and the same
level of impurity content (Figs. S24, S25, S29 and S33) for m-CzCN in
isomers, Lm-CzCN was synthesized using self-made carbazole (Scheme
S2), completely eliminating the influence of trace Bd, whose structure
and purity were confirmed by 1H NMR, 13C NMR, HR-MS and HPLC
(Figs. S34–S37). The previous studies showed that trace Bd hardly
affected the molecular spatial conformation, intermolecular arrangement
and stacking modes [45]. Therefore, we speculate that m-CzCN and
Lm-CzCN should have the same intrinsic RTP peak. By contrast, RTP
emission maxima of Lm-CzCN is basically consistent with the intrinsic
RTP peak of m-CzCN, further confirming tiny influence of trace Bd on
intrinsic RTP of luminogens (Fig. 2(a)). The fluorescence emission
spectra indicate that o-CzCN has two emission peaks at 363 and 507 nm,
belonging to fluorescence and RTP, respectively. m-CzCN gives single
fluorescence peak at 437 nm, while p-CzCN presents three fluorescence
peaks at 372, 413, and 437 nm, illustrating generation of multiple singlet
states. Of note, fluorescence spectra of Lm-CzCN generate two emission
peaks at 387 and 507 nm, corresponding to singlet and triplet emission,
which are different from that of m-CzCN due to the absence of energy
transfer between Lm-CzCN and Bd/Bd derivative (Fig. 2(a)). Owing to the
absence of Bd, Lm-CzCN shows shorter RTP (140.12 ms) and afterglow
(2 s) lifetimes than m-CzCN. In DCM solution (10�5 M) at 77 K, phos-
phorescence peaks of o-CzCN, Lm-CzCN, m-CzCN, and p-CzCN are
located at 450–463 nm, showing obvious blue shifts in comparison to
that of the corresponding crystals because of the reduced intermolecular
interactions (Fig. 2(e)). More interestingly, o-CzCN formed two different
crystals, emitting blue (o-CzCNB) and yellow (o-CzCNY) fluorescence,
respectively (Fig. 2(f)). Crystal analysis indicates that both crystals own
different molecular conformations but almost identical intermolecular
interactions and stacking modes (Figs. S14–16). Furthermore, both
o-CzCNB (CCDC 2346116) and o-CzCNY present dual-band emission,
with small wavelength shifts but high-contrast intensity ratios between
RTP (520 nm) and fluorescence (375 nm), as well as different RTP



Fig. 2. (a) Fluorescence and phosphorescence emission spectra of o-CzCN, m-CzCN, p-CzCN and Lm-CzCN crystals (delayed time τd:1 ms, λex:365 nm). (b) Photo-
graphs taken before and after irradiation (365 nm) under ambient conditions. (c) Molecular structures of o-CzCN, m-CzCN, p-CzCN. (d) Time-resolved phospho-
rescence decay curves of o-CzCN, m-CzCN, p-CzCN, and Lm-CzCN excited at 365 nm. (e) Phosphorescence spectra of o-CzCN, m-CzCN, p-CzCN, and Lm-CzCN in DCM
(1 � 10�5 M) at 77 K. (f) Fluorescence emission spectra and (g) time-resolved phosphorescence decay curves of polymorphism o-CzCN in different states
(τd ¼ 1 ms, λex:365 nm).
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lifetimes (Fig. 2(f and g)). Thereby, fluorescence discrepancy between
o-CzCNB and o-CzCNY should be due to the molecular conformation
rather than different contents of impurity.

Based on the long RTP lifetime of crystal Lm-CzCN, RTP of Lm-CzCN
was further investigated by host-guest doping of polymethyl methacrylate
(PMMA)/PVA and Lm-CzCN, whose intensity and lifetime were opti-
mized by tuning mass ratios of Lm-CzCN and PMMA/PVA from 0.2:100,
1:100 to 5:100. Unfortunately, Lm-CzCN@PMMA films always present
poor RTP lifetime and afterglow at different doping mass ratios, whose
afterglows last for less than 1 s. Compared with PMMA, PVA has stronger
intermolecular hydrogen bonds, which can more effectively suppress
oxygen diffusion and molecular motion. When the mass ratios of PVA and
Lm-CzCN are 0.2:100, 1:100 and 5:100, they are named as 0.2% Lm-
CzCN@PVA, 1% Lm-CzCN@PVA, and 5% Lm-CzCN@PVA films in
sequence. When Lm-CzCN is replaced with m-BCzCN, the naming follows
this rule as well. Three Lm-CzCN@PVA films with different doping con-
centrations exhibit light- and deep-blue fluorescence respectively under
the irradiation of 254 and 365 nmUV lamps (Fig. 3(a)), but with invisible
afterglow due to short irradiation time and the presence of oxygen in
doping films, which consumes triplet excitons of Lm-CzCN. By photo-
radiation deoxygenation of 60 s, the doping films give visible or persis-
tent afterglows. Whether under 254 or 365 nm radiation, 1% Lm-
CzCN@PVA film displays the longest RTP and afterglow lifetimes, fol-
lowed by 0.2% Lm-CzCN@PVA and 5% Lm-CzCN@PVA films. The
doping concentration dependent RTP results from the few triplet excitons
formed at low doping concentrations, while excessive triplet excitons
triggered by high concentrations are prone to collision deactivation. By
contrast, 0.2% Lm-CzCN@PVA and 1% Lm-CzCN@PVA films show longer
RTP and afterglow lifetimes, as well higher ΦP for 254 nm than 365 nm
3

UV irradiation, but the opposite situation occurs for 5% Lm-CzCN@PVA
film (Fig. 3 and Table S2). The former is attributed to the generation of
high-energy singlet states under 254 nm excitation, which boosts more
intersystem transitions, while the latter lies in the formation of aggre-
gated states, leading to intensified molecular motion and bathochromic
shifts of absorption maxima. Noteworthy, RTP and afterglow lifetimes of
1% Lm-CzCN@PVA film are up to 830.17 ms and 8 s separately at the
excitation of 254 nm (Fig. 3(a and e)). Furthermore, fluorescence of 0.2%
Lm-CzCN@PVA and 1% Lm-CzCN@PVA films is located at 370 nm at the
excitation of 365 nm, whereas their RTP emission maxima red shift to
460 nm (Fig. 3(b)), which is consistent with the emission of DCM solution
at 77 K, corresponding to the phosphorescence emission of unimolecular
Lm-CzCN. Compared with 0.2% Lm-CzCN@PVA and 1% Lm-CzCN@PVA
films, RTP emission maxima of 5% Lm-CzCN@PVA film show 47 nm
bathochromic-shifts with yellow afterglow, which is consistent with RTP
maxima of crystal Lm-CzCN, ascribed to RTP of aggregated Lm-CzCN
(Fig. 3(a) and S4). Therefore, it can be inferred that molecular motion
can be effectively suppressed when unimolecular Lm-CzCN is uniformly
dispersed in PVA film, but not for aggregated Lm-CzCN. As a control,
0.2% m-CzCN@PVA, 1% m-CzCN@PVA, and 5% m-CzCN@PVA films
were also prepared. By contrast, 0.2% m-CzCN@PVA and 1% m-
CzCN@PVA films show shorter afterglow lifetimes than 0.2% Lm-
CzCN@PVA and 1% Lm-CzCN@PVA, but 5% m-CzCN@PVA film rela-
tive to Lm-CzCN@PVA film provides an opposite result (Fig. S5). Obvi-
ously, trace Bd plays a negative role in afterglow lifetime at low doping
concentrations, but with a positive role at high concentrations. As a
speculation, the formation of efficient energy transfer/charge separation
between m-CzCN and Bd need maintain a certain intermolecular distance
between the host and guest molecules.



Fig. 3. (a) Photograph of Lm-CzCN@PVA films under 365 and 254 nm UV lamps. Fluorescence and phosphorescence spectra of Lm-CzCN@PVA films excited by
365 nm (b) and 254 nm (c) at different doping concentrations (τd ¼ 5 ms). Time-resolved phosphorescence decay curves of Lm-CzCN@PVA films under 365 nm
(d) and 254 nm (e) excitation at different doping concentrations (τd ¼ 1 ms).
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Bd and benzocarbazole were discovered in commercial carbazole one
after another, but the former has amore lengthy and complex preparation
process than the latter. Combined with the principle of “like dissolves
like”, m-BCzCN was designed and synthesized by a five-step synthesis
reaction (Scheme S3), which was characterized by 1H NMR, 13C NMR,
HR-MS, and HPLC (Figs. S38–S41). The fluorescence and RTP emission of
m-BCzCN are located at 430 and 600 nm in solid state, respectively. In
DCM solution at 77 K, m-BCzCN shows multiple phosphorescence peaks
at 500, 550, 600, and 620 nm, but without visible afterglow in solid state
(Fig. 4(b)). Owing to longer conjugated structure for m-BCzCN than Lm-
CzCN, different Lm-CzCN/m-BCzCN were constructed by using Lm-CzCN
and m-BCzCN as host and guest materials respectively, which were
optimized by dissolving and rapidly evaporating DCM solution of Lm-
Fig. 4. (a) Photographs under 365 nm light irradiation and turning off the light irrad
and phosphorescence emission spectra of m-BCzCN crystals and DCM solution at 77 K
m-BCzCN (λex:365 nm). (d) Time-resolved phosphorescence decay curves of Lm-CzCN
m-BCzCN and Lm-CzCN/m-BCzCN.
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CzCN and m-BCzCN at 60 �C, with mass ratios from 10000:1 to 10:1.
The results indicate that Lm-CzCN/m-BCzCN presents the strongest RTP
emission intensity and the longest RTP lifetime at the mass ratio of 100:1
(Fig. 4(a) and Fig. S6b), with RTP lifetimes of 597.58 and 453.15 ms at
507 and 540 nm in turn (Fig. 4(d)), as well as ΦP of 0.16 (Table S2). Of
note, fluorescence and RTP maxima of Lm-CzCN/m-BCzCN agree well
with that of m-BCzCN in DCM solution at 77 K (Fig. 4(c)), demonstrating
Lm-CzCN sensitized emission of m-BCzCN and uniform dispersion of m-
BCzCN in Lm-CzCN. XRD results of Lm-CzCN, m-BCzCN, and Lm-CzCN/
m-BCzCN suggest that Lm-CzCN shows excellent crystallization perfor-
mance, whilem-BCzCN is in an amorphous form (Fig. 4(e)). Even through
rapid solvent evaporation, Lm-CzCN/m-BCzCN still displays sharp
diffraction signals, basically consistent with that of Lm-CzCN.
iation of Lm-CzCN/m-BCzCN at optimal doping concentration. (b) Fluorescence
(10�5 M). (c) Fluorescence and phosphorescence emission spectra of Lm-CzCN/
/m-BCzCN (τd ¼ 1 ms). (e) Corresponding X-ray diffraction patterns of Lm-CzCN,



Fig. 5. (a) Excitation spectra of Lm-CzCN/m-BCzCN constructed by rapid solvent evaporation at different emission peaks. (b) Photographs of Lm-CzCN/m-BCzCN
constructed by cocrystal at different mass ratios. (c) Fluorescence and phosphorescence emission spectra of Lm-CzCN/m-BCzCN constructed by cocrystal at the
mass ratio of 1:1000. (d) Phosphorescence emission spectra of Lm-CzCN/m-BCzCN constructed by cocrystal at the mass ratios of 1:1000 and 1:100. (e) Fluorescence
and phosphorescence emission spectra of 1% Lm-CzCN@PVA film. (f) Time-resolved phosphorescence decay curves of 1% Lm-CzCN@PVA film at different emission
peaks. (g) Photographs of m-BCzCN@PVA films by the switching on/off of 365 nm lamp.
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Furthermore, excitation spectra of Lm-CzCN, m-BCzCN, and Lm-
CzCN/m-BCzCN at different RTP emission maxima were provided
(Fig. S6), with their excitation peaks located at 348 and 405 nm, 270 and
325 nm, as well as 352, 370 and 405 nm correspondingly (Fig. 5(a)).
Overall, Lm-CzCN/m-BCzCN exhibits similar excitation spectra to Lm-
Fig. 6. The spatial conformations of (a) o-CzCN, (b) m-CzCN and (c) p-CzCN. Inter
molecular interactions of different compounds.

5

CzCN. Moreover, it shows similar excitation spectra at 507, 540 and
590 nm, indicating the existence of mutual conversion between the three
energy levels. Beyond expectation, m-BCzCN has longer molecular
conjugation than Lm-CzCN, but shorter excitation maxima, which should
be attributed to crystalline Lm-CzCN and unimolecular m-BCzCN in
molecular distances and pitch angles of (d) o-CzAD and (e) m-CzAD. (f) Inter-
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solution, indicating that ordered molecular stacking and arrangement
can prolong the molecular conjugation. Considering that the excitation
spectrum of crystalline Lm-CzCN can reach over 450 nm, the afterglows
of o-CzCN, m-CzCN, p-CzCN, Lm-CzCN, m-BCzCN, and Lm-CzCN/m-
BCzCN were investigated at different excitation wavelengths. As shown
in Figs. S9–18, m-CzCN, p-CzCN, and Lm-CzCN/m-BCzCN exhibit bright
yellow afterglow, with afterglow lifetimes of 4 s for m-CzCN even under
440 nm excitation. By comparison, afterglow lifetimes of Lm-CzCN/m-
BCzCN are noticeably shortened, which should mainly be attributed to
Fig. 7. (a) HOMO and LUMO distributions of m-BCzCN, o-CzCNB, o-CzCNY, m-CzCN
(c) Energy levels and ξ of m-BCzCN, (d) o-CzCNB, (e) o-CzCNY, (f) m-CzCN, and (g)

6

the shorter crystal size for Lm-CzCN than m-CzCN due to rapid evapo-
ration. o-CzCN and Lm-CzCN can also emit weak green afterglow under
440 nm excitation, while afterglow of m-BCzCN is invisible under
254–440 nm excitation. Thereby, RTP of Lm-CzCN/m-BCzCN was once
again confirmed as host sensitized luminescence. Because amorphous
cannot effectively suppress oxygen diffusion and molecular vibration, m-
BCzCN shows weak phosphorescence emission and invisible afterglow.
For comparison, 1% and 1‰ Lm-CzCN/m-BCzCN were constructed by
cocrystal at the mass ratios of 1:100 and 1:1000 in sequence, whose
and p-CzCN. (b) Proposed photophysical processes in host-guest doping systems.
p-CzCN.
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afterglow lifetimes are equivalent to that of rapid solvent evaporation
(Fig. 5(b)). It is worth noting that RTP maxima and excitation spectra of
Lm-CzCN/m-BCzCN show slight blue-shifts for cocrystal than rapid
evaporation (Fig. 5(c)). Moreover, excitation spectra of 1‰ Lm-CzCN/m-
BCzCN relative to 1% Lm-CzCN/m-BCzCN present weaker intensity at
above 400 nm (Fig. S6d), illustrating that doping mode and mass ratio
influenced emission and excitation spectra of Lm-CzCN/m-BCzCN
attributed to different intermolecular interactions between Lm-CzCN/
m-BCzCN [46]. In other words, increasing doping mass ratio and rapid
solvent evaporation is beneficial for increasing the molecular conjuga-
tion of doping systems. More excitingly, 0.2% m-BCzCN@PVA, 1%
m-BCzCN@PVA, and 5% m-BCzCN@PVA films emit bright green RTP,
with ΦP of 0.22, afterglow and RTP lifetimes over 16 and 2.3 s respec-
tively for 1% m-BCzCN@PVA film (Fig. 5(f and g) and Table S2). Note-
worthy, 1%m-BCzCN@PVA film and Lm-CzCN/m-BCzCN show the same
spectral curve, which illustrates unimolecular dispersion of m-BCzCN
(Fig. 5(e)). However, RTP peaks of Lm-CzCN/m-BCzCN present obvious
bathochromic-shifts compared with those of 1% m-BCzCN@PVA film,
thereby emitting yellow RTP due to the different dipole interactions
between host and guest materials.

To understand the structure-function relationship of three isomers,
molecular conformation, intermolecular interactions, arrangement and
stacking modes of o-CzCN, m-CzCN and p-CzCN were investigated. By
slow evaporation of the mixed solution of DCM and n-hexane, four
crystals were successfully grown. Of note, o-CzCN gives two different
crystals with blue and yellow fluorescence respectively, named as o-
CzCNB and o-CzCNY in turn. They have completely identical weak
intermolecular interaction sites, only with tiny differences in the
magnitude of interactions (Fig. 6(f) and Fig. S14). Moreover, they show
almost identical dihedral angles between carbazole and benzene ring
units. However, o-CzCNY (2.55o) maintains a more twisted carbazole unit
compared with o-CzCNB (2.28o) (Fig. 6(a)), which may affect SOC and
ISC, leading to the longer RTP lifetime for o-CzCNY than o-CzCNB.
Compared with crystal o-CzCN, crystals m-CzCN and p-CzCN show
stronger and more intermolecular interactions (Fig. 6(f) and Fig. S14).
Besides, m-CzCN adopts intermolecular parallel stacking mode (Fig. 6(e)
and Fig. S17), with weak intermolecular π-π stacking between carbazole
units and high crystal density, while p-CzCN adopts intermolecular
antiparallel stacking mode, without weak intermolecular π-π stacking
between carbazole units (Fig. S18). Furthermore, crystal m-CzCN shows
the most planar molecular conformation in three isomers (Fig. 6(a–c)),
which is unfavorable for reducing the energy gap (ΔEST) between S1 and
triplet excited state (T1) in theory. In general, high crystal density and
more intermolecular interactions contribute to reduce molecular mo-
tions, while the weak intermolecular π-π stacking can prolong RTP life-
time, thereby crystal m-CzCN presents the longest RTP and afterglow
Fig. 8. Information encryption of Lm-CzCN@PVA films by using
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lifetimes. For crystal o-CzCN, weak intermolecular interactions lead to
the shortest RTP and afterglow lifetimes. Owing to more distorted mo-
lecular conformation, crystal p-CzCN shows higher ΦP than m-CzCN
(Table S1).

Molecular structures of o-CzCNB, o-CzCNY, m-CzCN, p-CzCN and m-
BCzCN were optimized at the B3LYP/def2-SVP level. Then, the highest
occupied molecular orbitals (HOMO) and the lowest unoccupied molec-
ular orbitals (LUMO) distribution, energy level, and spin-orbit coupling
constant (ξ)between singlet and triplet states were achieved at the
B3LYP/TZVP level. Theoretical calculations indicate that HOMO of m-
CzCN is concentrated on the benzene ring rather than carbazole unit
(Fig. 7(a)), while LUMO is mainly located on carbazole unit, confirming
ICT effect in donor (D)-acceptor (A) type o-CzCNB, o-CzCNY, m-CzCN, and
p-CzCN. The effective ISC process transfers excitons from singlet to triplet
states, thereby accumulating enough triplet excitons. To obtain UORTP
materials, it is necessary to increase the intersystem transition rate (kISC)
from S1 to Tn (n� 1) states, which mainly involves SOC andΔEST between
S1 to Tn. m-CzCN only has one T1 below the S1 state, with an energy gap of
0.59 eV and ξ of 0.196 cm�1. In literatures [47,48], Tn within a range of
0.3 eV above and below S1 state were often considered as effective triplet
states. Therefore, the large energy gap between S1 to Tn may be the main
reason of weak RTP emission for Lm-CzCN under 365 nm radiation. Be-
sides, ξ(T1→S0) of m-CzCN is only 0.078 cm�1, leading to a slow rate of
phosphorescence radiation, which is not conducive to compete with
non-radiation caused by intramolecular thermal vibration and rotation,
and O2 quenching. Therefore, Lm-CzCN generates RTP in PVA film rather
than in crystalline state. Notably, there are two triplet excited states (T2
and T3) around the S1 state, with ξ(S1→T2) and ξ(S1→T3) of 0.525 and
0.768 cm–1 in turn (Fig. 7(c)). When Lm-CzCN is irradiated by 254 nmUV
light, electrons transfer to higher-level singlet excited state (Sn, n > 1)
from ground state (S0), then back to T1 via ISC between Sn and T2, T3 and
Dexter energy transfer (T2→T1 and T3→T1), generating more triplet ex-
citons. Thereafter, Lm-CzCN presents higher RTP quantum yield (ΦP) and
lifetime by 254 nm UV radiation (Table S2). By contrast, both HOMO and
LUMO of m-BCzCN simultaneously concentrate on the benzcarbazole and
benzene rings, with weaker ICT effect for m-BCzCN than Lm-CzCN
(Fig. 7(a)). m-BCzCN has tiny ΔES1T2 (0.10 eV) between S1 and T2, as
well as ξ(S1→T2) of 0.161 cm�1, contributing to the rapid generation of
triplet excitons. However, large energy gap (1.22 eV) between T2
(2.94 eV) and T1 (1.72 eV) isn't conducive to the energy transfer from T2
to T1 (Fig. 7(d)). When m-BCzCN is doped in Lm-CzCN, T1 (2.44 eV) of
Lm-CzCN can act as an energy bridge of m-BCzCN between T2 and T1
(Fig. 7(b)). As a result, the energy transfer rate is accelerated, reducing
the impact of non-radiative energy loss. In PVA film, non-radiative energy
loss is also inhibited, leading to persistent and bright afterglow for
m-BCzCN. Besides, m-BCzCN has a long molecular conjugation,
different excitation wavelengths and doping concentrations.
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corresponding to the π→π* transition of T1→S0, which is forbidden [49].
It favours the slow phosphorescence radiation rate constant
(m-BCzCN@PVA, kp ¼ 0.469 s–1), resulting in long-lived phosphores-
cence. Interestingly, o-CzCNB and o-CzCNY have the same energy levels of
singlet and triplet states, as well as almost identical ξ(S1→T2) but
different ξ(T1→S0). Owing to its bigger ξ(T1→S0) (0.352 cm�1) than
o-CzCNB (0.301 cm�1), o-CzCNY shows relatively stronger RTP, which is
consistent with the experimental results. By comparing ξ and energy gaps
of three isomers, m-CzCN and p-CzCN can generate more triplet excitons
due to small energy gaps between S1 and T2, T3, as well as big ξ(S1→T2)
and ξ(S1→T3). More importantly, ξ(T1→S0) of m-CzCN is significantly
smaller than that of o-CzCNB, o-CzCNY, and p-CzCN, resulting in the
longest afterglow and RTP lifetimes for m-CzCN in three isomers.

Based on different luminescent characteristics for Lm-CzCN@PVA
films, 0.2% Lm-CzCN@PVA, 1% Lm-CzCN@PVA, and 10% Lm-
CzCN@PVA films were selected to achieve a high-level information
encryption (Fig. 8 and S19). A series of “star” and “heart” patterns were
prepared by templates, which were arranged according to some special
programs. When illuminated by a 365 nm UV lamp, the patterns emitted
deep-blue fluorescence, but failed to give the correct encrypted infor-
mation by comparing the password table. When the 365 nm lamp was
turned off, the above deep-blue patterns presented blue and yellow af-
terglows, which were decrypted as “Panda” and “CzCN” in sequence.
After turning off the 365 nm UV lamp for 3 s, only blue afterglow
remained, which were decrypted as “Land”. However, the above patterns
only showed blue afterglow by the switching on-off of a 254 nmUV lamp,
giving encrypted information “Panda”, which transformed into “Land”
after 7 s due to different RTP lifetimes, presenting a complex program
encryption.

3. Conclusions

By introducing malononitrile structural unit via a sp3-methylene
linker, o-CzCN, m-CzCN and p-CzCN were endowed with excellent
crystallization ability. Moreover, polymorphism o-CzCNY and o-CzCNB
were found with different molecular conformation and identical inter-
molecular arrangement and stacking patterns. The more twisted carba-
zole unit leads to stronger RTP emission and longer lifetime for o-CzCNY
than o-CzCNB. The structure function relationship displays that crystal m-
CzCN presents the longest RTP and afterglow lifetimes in three isomers
due to strong intermolecular interactions, weak intermolecular π-π
stacking, and high crystal density. Owing to excellent crystallization
ability of Lm-CzCN and outstanding compatibility of Lm-CzCN and m-
BCzCN, as well as matching energy levels between Lm-CzCN and m-
BCzCN, host-guest doping systems with ultra-long room temperature
phosphorescence lifetimes were achieved via dissolution and rapid
evaporation. Lm-CzCN shows excitation dependent RTP and afterglow
lifetimes, as well as concentration dependent RTP emission in PVA films,
which should be due to ISC between Sn and T2/T3 under 254 nm UV
radiation. More importantly, 1% m-BCzCN@PVA film emits bright green
afterglow, with RTP and afterglow lifetimes of 2.303 and 17 s in turn, as
well as ΦP of 0.22. Last but not least, crystals m-CzCN and p-CzCN as well
as Lm-CzCN/m-BCzCN can be excited by visible light of 440 nm, showing
1–3 s afterglow due to the ordered molecular arrangement. The work not
only provides a series of novel pure organic RTP materials, but also
contributes to boost simple construction of efficient host-guest doping
systems, as well as deep understanding of the structure-RTP function
relationships.
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